After sealing itself for decades from the global economy, in the late I 970s China began to remove some of the barriers to the inflow of foreign direct investment. Following a period of relatively slow growth, FDI inflows to China picked up after 1990, as China surpassed every other nation but the United States in attracting foreign investment. In particular, coastal regions of China have received the bulk of EDT inflows to the country. In this paper, we use provincelevel data to explain the pattern of EDT location across China. We build upon previous research, introducing new potential determinants, using more recent FDI data, and incorporating spatial econometric techniques. In doing so, we test for potential econometric problems arising from the spatial pattern of the data, and correct for them by running more appropriate models. We find that economic size, labor productivity and coastal location attract FDI, while higher wages and illiteracy rates deter it. The transportation infrastructure variable we try are not found to have statistically significant relationships with the level ofEDT inflows across provinces.
These flows of FDI are playing, and will likely continue to play, a key role in the integration of China into the world economy. The future of Chinese stateowned enterprises, as well as the country's economic development generally, is closely related to FDI activity. Numerous political and economic issues will arise in determining the fate of inefficient state-owned enterprises. Henley et al. (1999) argue that local governments in China will be key players in resolving these issues. 1 Our research focuses on the geographic distribution of FDI within China, the bulk of which has been directed to regions along the coast. Factors affecting the location of FDI can provide guidance to policymakers in identifying the obstacles that some regions must overcome to attract FDI.
Using provincial data, we construct and estimate a model to explain the geographic pattern of FDI location within China since 1990, when inflows of FDI began to increase rapidly. Our research builds upon that of Broadman and Sun (1997) , Chunlai Chen (1997d) and Chien-Hsun Chen (1996) . In addition to using more recent FDI data and testing the explanatory power of additional variables, we extend previous research in one especially noteworthy dimension. Previous research utilizes standard econometric models and, thus, fails to incorporate the While local governments in China so far appear to be competing to attract FDI, Branstetter and Feenstra (1999) suggest that Chinese state-owned enterprises are likely to view foreign-owned enterprises as competitive threats and, thus, oppose the entry of foreign firms. distinctive characteristics of spatial data. We incorporate the spatial characteristics of the data in our analysis.
With spatial data the location of observations is an important attribute, because neighboring regions can affect one another. Many reasons can be provided for what is termed spatial dependence. In the case of FDI, agglomeration may lead to higher FDI levels in neighboring provinces to the extent that its beneficial effects spill over province borders. On the other hand, if agglomeration effects do not spill over, FDI location in one province may negatively influence location in adjacent provinces because the beneficial effects attract FDI to the province rather than to neighboring provinces. Another reason for spatial dependence is that by raising resource costs in a province, FDI may make the cost structure in neighboring provinces relatively more desirable. In addition, physical topographical characteristics, such as mountain ranges and rivers, may affect the desirability of locating FDI in neighboring provinces similarly.
Spatial dependence is important because it can cause econometric problems.
Previous research ignores these potential problems and, as a result, the parameter estimates and statistical inferences in this past research are questionable. First, we test for and, second, we incorporate spatial dependence into our regression analysis. 2 2 While we are most familiar with FDI location studies for China and the United States, we are unaware of any FDI location studies that apply spatial econometric techniques.
The next section provides a brief historical overview of FDI in China. It is followed by a discussion of the variables we examine and those used in previous studies of FDI location. We present our statistical results in section 4, and discuss their importance for FDI policy and future research in the conclusion.
FDI IN CHINA
China formally opened its door to foreign direct investment with the passage of the "Law of the People's Republic of China on Joint Ventures Using Chinese and Foreign Investment" in 1979. Tn the following year four special economic zones were established, offering preferential treatment to joint ventures. 3 In subsequent years, steps were taken to further improve the climate for foreign investment in China. These included extending preferential treatment to foreign investment in 14 coastal cities and Hainan Island, the establishment of a limited foreign currency market, and the eventual acceptance of wholly foreign-owned enterprises in China. This last development came in the form of the "Law of the People's Republic of China on Enterprises Operated Exclusively with Foreign Capital" in 1986.Ĩ n the first years following the 1979 law, the flow of foreign investment into China was slow. Difficulty in accessing the Chinese market, the non-convertibilitỹ
The four original special economic zones were Shenzhen, Zhuhai and Shantou in Guangdong Province, and Xiamen in Fujian Province.
For a thorough review of China's FDI policies, see Chunlai Chen (1997c). of the Chinese currency, and the lack ofprecedence combined to deter foreigners from investing in China. As Chung Chen et al. (1995, pp. 692 ) point out, uncertain property rights were coupled with the fear of policy reversal on the part of the Chinese government. Tn 1983, realized FDI inflow into China was still well below $1 billion.
Over time the flow of foreign investment into China gained momentum, a significant share of it coming from Overseas Chinese mainly based in Hong Kong and, on a scale harder to quantify, Taiwan. Throughout the 1 980s FDI flows climbed steadily, and after 1990 achieved unprecedented growth. Figure 1 illustrates this trend. Realized FDI in 1992 -$11.2 billion -was just slightly lower than the total realized FDI in the entire first decade of foreign investment in China -$12 billion. By 1997, this 1992 level had been surpassed four times over.
a~.Type
FDI in China is of four major types: equity joint venture, cooperative enterprises, wholly foreign-owned enterprises, and offshore oil exploration ventures. 5 Table 1 shows the distribution of Chinese FDI among the four types of investments. In the early years of FDI in China, cooperative enterprises, which are contractual joint ventures, were the dominant type by value, accounting for about 84 percent in 1980. In the late 1980s, however, this category began to losẽ A more in-depth description of the types of FDI in China is provided in Chung Chen et al. (1995, pp. 694-69 6) . significance while equity joint ventures and wholly foreign-owned enterprises took over as the main forms of FDT. These accounted for 44 and 37 percent, respectively, in 1995. The significance of cooperative enterprises was reduced to between 10 and 25 percent in the 1990s. The fourth FDI category, offshore oil exploration ventures, accounts for a relatively small and decreasing fraction of the total.
b. Sector
The sectoral makeup of Chinese FDI has changed over time. When divided into three main sectors, the primary sector, representing agriculture, mining and petroleum, was the largest of the three in 1984, as shown in Table 2 . This sector gradually lost ground to the secondary and tertiary sectors, accounting for only 3.1 percent of FDI in China in 1993, compared with 40.9 percent in 1984. The secondary sector represents the manufacturing industries, while the tertiary sector includes real estate, transport, and on a very small scale finance. The secondary and tertiary sectors each accounted for roughly half of Chinese FDI in 1993.
c. Source Countries
According to the data, FDT in China has been largely dominated by Hong Kong from the beginning. As shown in Table 3 , in the period 1983-95 Hong Kong accounted for some 59 percent of accumulated FDI in China. Taiwan, the United States, and Japan each accounted for roughly eight percent; Western Europe was the source of less than five percent, the United Kingdom being the only country from this region contributing more than one percent of FDI during this period.
Singapore and South Korea, both relatively close to Mainland China geographically, accounted for 2.8 and 1.6 percent. Other parts of the world contributed marginally.
The preceding data on source countries may be somewhat biased, in part because of the special circumstances surrounding Taiwan. As Chung Chen et al. (1995, pp. 693) Furthermore, the likely under-representation of Taiwan's contribution does not affect the more general observation that foreign investment has flowed to China from largely ethnic Chinese, geographically close origins. Chunlai Cheñ A further cause ofpotential overestimation of FDI from Hong Kong, and to a lesser degree from other countries, is "round-tripping" by Mainland Chinese firms, who take advantage of tax incentives through phony FDI transactions (Henley et al., 1999) . We discuss the significance ofround-tripping for our study below. (1996) suggests that as these economies, along with South Korea, underwent rapid technological and economic restructuring, China provided a setting for the laborintensive activities that were becoming uncompetitive on their own soil. Because of the special privileges enjoyed by foreign investors in China, it is likely that incentives exist for exaggerating the size of investments and for "roundtripping" through Hong Kong or some other country. This would result in measures overstating the level of EDT in China, and in particular of EDT originating in Hong Kong. However, as Broadman and Sun (1997) note, improvements in statistical methodologies and reforms of EDT tax incentives likely reduced the scope of this problem in recent years. Since we use relatively recent data in our model, and are concerned with the distribution of EDT within China rather than with the absolute levels of EDT inflows, we do not feel that this possible overstatement significantly affects our results.
d. Geographic Distribution
7 The cutoffpoints for the maps were chosen as follows: In Figure 2 , the provinces were divided into quartiles, based on the level of FDI inflows they received. In Figure 3 , the cutoffpoints from Figure 2 were multiplied by the proportional difference between the means, across provinces, from the two periods.
DEPENDENT AND INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
The decision of a foreign firm on where to invest within a particular country likely depends on the relative levels, among alternative locations, of characteristics that affect profits. Based on prior research on EDT location, both in China and elsewhere, we have identified and tested a variety of such variables. Table 5 defines all the variables included in the models presented in this paper. We use 1989 values for the explanatory variables, to reflect conditions at the beginning of the investment period.
a. The Dependent Variable
We use data for the 29 provinces and municipalities that made up mainland China, excluding Tibet, prior to the transfer of Hong Kong from British rule. 8 The Chinese State Statistical Bureau reports yearly EDT inflows by province, in the publications listed in Tables 4 and 5. For our dependent variable, we take the sum of total yearly EDT inflows to each province from 1990 to 1997 in US dollars.
Prior to summation, the yearly levels have been adjusted to reflect constant prices, in 1980 US dollars. Thus, the resulting sums are not biased toward any part of the period of observation.
8 For the years we cover, the political situation surrounding Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macau make them poor candidates for our model. They behaved, and are treated as, source countries. In addition, Tibet is excluded from our sample because we feel that its unique political and social situation makes it a poor candidate for the testing of conventional location deternmiants. Two recent studies of FDI location in China, Chunlai Chen (1 997d) and ChienHsun Chen (1996) , exclude Tibet as well, however, their reason is a lack of data.
b. Independent Variables 9
The first explanatory variable we consider is the size of a province's economy, as measured by its gross provincial product (GPP). Numerous studies of EDT location have used a measure of economic size, suggesting that larger economies attract more investment because there is more potential market demand. Broadman and Sun (1997) found GPP to be a positive, statistically significant determinant for EDT in China through 1992. Chunlai Chen (1997d; 1 997a) achieved similar results for EDT in China between 1987 and 1994, as well as for EDT going to developing countries for the same years.
Unfortunately, it is difficult to determine the size of a firm's market.
Moreover, to the extent that foreigners invest in China in order to export, any division of China into local markets will not capture the markets actually targeted by the investors.' 0 Furthermore, within a particular market, not only is potential demand important, but also supply. Therefore, to assess precisely a market's desirability for a firm's output, a demand/supply ratio may be more appropriate.
Because we use aggregate data across industries, it is not feasible to select regions of a particular size to represent the markets for foreign investment in China, Our discussion in this section focuses on the independent variables that we present in Table 6 . We examine the effects of a number of other variables capturing transportation infrastructure, the policy position of a province toward FDI, and prior FDI flows. These results are summarized later.
The Economist (1998) reported that foreign enterprises in China were involved in over 47 per cent of Chinese exports and imports in 1996.
whether it be for measuring demand or supply. Thus, we test for the effect of GPP in our models, but we keep in mind that while this may be a rough proxy for market strength, this is not necessarily so. A province with a relatively high GPP may attract more EDT simply because it has a relatively large economy, regardless of its demand for the output of these foreign-owned firms.
Next, we consider the effect of employee compensation and productivity.
All else equal, higher wages should deter foreign investment. However, since higher wages might be due to higher productivity, ideally employee productivity should be controlled for in the regression analysis. Past studies of EDT have found somewhat conflicting results for the effect of wages, but this is likely due to some extent to the omission of a productivity variable. For example, using state level data, Luger and Shetty (1985) , Coughlin et al. (1990 and , and Friedman et al. (1992) found wages to be a negative determinant of EDT in the United States, as expected; Ondrich and Wasylenko (1993) , however, did not find a statistically significant relationship. But among these studies only Friedman et al. (1992) explicitly controlled for productivity, which was a positive determinant of foreign plant location.
Using county level data for the United States, Smith and Florida (1994) found the wage rate, contrary to expectation, to be a positive, statistically significant determinant of Japanese automotive-related manufacturing establishments; Woodward (1992) , however, found a negative, but not statistically significant, relationship between wage rates and the location of Japanese manufacturing start-ups. Of these two studies, only Woodward (1992) includes a specific productivity measure, finding it to be a positive, statistically significant determinant. This may explain the results of Smith and Florida (1994) .
For China, Broadman and Sun (1997) and Chunlai Chen (1 997d) both test for the effect of labor cost on EDT inflows to Chinese provinces.' 1 The former study, which does not include an explicit measure of worker productivity, finds a positive, statistically insignificant relationship between wages and EDT inflows.
The latter study uses nominal wages divided by average productivity. As expected, this productivity-adjusted wage measure is found to be a negative, statistically significant determinant of EDT inflows. 12
Using data for 54 Chinese cities in the period 1984-1991, Head and Ries (1996) include both industrial productivity and wages among their explanatory variables for EDT distribution (excluding investment from Hong Kong and Taiwan). In three models, their results for productivity were positive and statistically significant, as expected, while in a fourth model this variable was a " Chien-Hsun Chen (1996) also tests for the effect of labor cost on the location of FDI in China, for the period 1987-1991. Chen reports separate results for China's eastern, middle and western regions, and does not find a statistically significant relationship for any of the regions.
2 Chunlai Chen (1997a) finds a similar relationship between manufacturing wages adjusted for productivity and FDI inflows into developing countries. negative, statistically insignificant determinant. For wages, however, no statistically significant relationships were found.
We use two variables to test for the effect of labor costs on EDT inflows to China's provinces. WAGE is the average annual wage in each province, and PROD is the overall labor productivity in each province, as defined in Table 5 .
Looking further at the labor market, we explore the importance of illiteracy rates. Chunlai Chen (1 997d) did not test for the effect of literacy or education levels, but Broadman and Sun (1997) found provincial illiteracy to be a negative, statistically significant determinant of EDT. Eor the illiteracy rate, we use the percentage of town population fifteen years or older that is illiterate or semiilliterate.' 3 We expect this variable, NOREAD, to be related negatively to the levels of EDT inflows to a province.
Turning our attention from the labor market, we consider the role of transportation infrastructure in determining EDT location. Both Broadman and Sun (1997) and Chunlai Chen (1 997d) find transportation infrastructure to have positive, statistically significant relationships with EDT inflows. However, the measure used in both of these studies is a sum of the lengths of three different types of infrastructure, divided by province area. The three types of infrastructure 13 The Chinese State Statistical Bureau, in calculations based on 10 per cent of the 1990 Population Census, reports illiteracy rates by province for city, town and rural populations. We have tested both town and city illiteracy rates, and found similar results for both. Furthermore, the town and city illiteracy rates have a correlation of 0.83. are highways, railways, and navigable waterways. The implicit assumption that these different transportation modes are perfect substitutes may not be warranted.
Using state level data, Coughlin et al. (1991) found statistically significant, positive relationships between EDT in the United States and three separate measures of transportation infrastructure. Head and Ries (1996) report similar results for Chinese cities, also using separate infrastructure measures. We explore the importance of two measures of transportation infrastructure. HIWAY is the total length of paved roadway in a province, divided by its area. ATRSTAFE is the number of total staff and workers in state-owned units of airway transportation in a province, divided by its population. In constructing this measure, which has not been included in previous studies, we attempted to capture the scale of air transportation services adjusted for the size of a region's population. We expect both variables to have a positive relationship with the levels of EDT inflows.
Finally, we include a dummy variable to differentiate among provinces that lie on the coast and those that do not. The role of this variable is to control for the influence of determinants we have not explicitly included, that may differ systematically between coastal and non-coastal provinces. These may include superior access to sea-routes, geographical proximity to foreign countries, and the increased experience of coastal provinces in absorbing EDT, especially as many of these provinces have enjoyed preferential treatment during China's early experimentation with EDT. Broadman and Sun (1997) found a statistically significant preference for investing in coastal provinces. Our dummy variable, COAST, takes the value of one for the 12 coastal provinces, and zero otherwise. 14 Table 6 presents two sets of regression results, based on a log-linear relationship between EDT in China and each of the independent variables (except COAST which is entered as a dummy variable). Prior to discussing these results, we briefly discuss some of the key ideas underlying our spatial econometrics results.
REGRESSION RESULTS

a. Spatial Econometrics -Model Background 15
Our analysis uses the location of observations to test for the existence of two potential econometric problems -spatial heterogeneity and spatial dependencethat raise doubts about the results from ordinary least squares regressions. Spatial heterogeneity reflects a lack of stability over space of the estimated relationships.
Either the functional forms or the parameters may vary across provinces. Since this problem does not appear to exist in our study, we will not discuss its nature any further.
'~The coastal provinces are Beijing, Jiangsu, Hainan, Guangxi, Guangdong, Tianjin, Fujian, Zhejiang, Shandong, Shanghai, Hebei and Liaoning.
15 See Anselin (1988) for an excellent introduction to spatial econometrics, and Bernat (1996) for a specific study illustrating the use of some elementary spatial econometric techniques.
On the other hand, spatial dependence does appear to be a problem in our study. Spatial dependence is expressed in Tobler's (1979) first law of geography as follows: "everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related than distant things." Spatial dependence can take two forms.
In the spatial lag form the spatial dependence is similar to having a lagged dependent variable as an explanatory variable and, thus, is often called a spatial autoregression. Using standard notation, such a regression model can be expressed as:
where y is an n element vector of observations on the dependent variable; Wis an n by n contiguity matrix; Xis an n by k matrix of k exogenous variables; /3 is a k element vector of coefficients; p is the spatial autoregressive coefficient and is assumed to lie between -l and +1; and e is ann element vector of error terms. 16
The coefficient p measures how neighboring observations affect the dependent variable. In our study we explore whether EDT in a province is directly affected by EDT in neighboring regions.' 7 This effect is independent of the effects 16 The contiguity matrix, W, identifies the geographic relationship among spatial units. The specification of this matrix, which can take many forms, is very important. For our analysis we use a simple form, known as binary contiguity. If two regions have a common border the element in the matrix is set equal to one; otherwise, the element is set equal to zero. y=Xfl+e (2) where spatial autocorrelation is reflected in the following error term:
where 2 is the spatial autoregressive coefficient and is assumed to lie between -1 and + 1; and 1 u is an n element vector of error terms. The coefficient 2 measures how neighboring observations affect the dependent variable, but the interpretation differs from that of a spatial lag model. In the spatial error model, a province's EDT is affected by a shock to EDT in neighboring provinces. In other words, a shock in neighboring provinces spills over to a degree depending on the value of2 through the error term. If the spatial autocorrelation represented by equation (3) is erroneously ignored, then similar to the spatial lag case, standard statistical inferences are invalid; however, in contrast, the parameter estimates are unbiased.
b. The Results
Since previous studies have relied on ordinary least squares, we begin our discussion by looking at our results using this method. Table 6 contains results for two ordinary least squares regressions. Similar to Broadman and Sun (1997) and Chunlai Chen (1 997d), the overall explanatory power of the models is high: in both cases more than 85 per cent of the variation in EDT across provinces is explained.
Model I includes all of the independent variables described earlier in the paper. For all of these variables, the regression yields the expected relationships Aside from two exceptions, the results for model T are consistent with those that Broadman and Sun (1997) and Chunlai Chen (1 997d) found for comparable variables.' 8 The first exception involves WAGE. Contrary to our result, 18 The only directly comparable variable in Chien-Hsun Chen (1996) is WAGE, which was found in that study to have a negative, but statistically insignificant, relationship with FDI inflows in all three regions. Broadman and Sun (1997) did not find their wage variable to be statistically significant. In fact, the estimated coefficient possessed a positive sign. Their study, however, did not use an explicit control for productivity.' 9 The second exception involves transportation infrastructure. Contrary to both Broadman and Sun and Chunlai Chen (1997d), we did not find transportation infrastructure to be statistically significant, despite trying an aggregated variable that is not reported and disaggregated variables that are.
In light of our infrastructure results, we report the results of a second model
in Table 6 , model TT, that excludes the transportation infrastructure variables from the regression. All of the coefficients display the expected sign and, with the exception of NOREAD, which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level, all are statistically significant at the 0.01 level.
A noteworthy difference between the results for models I and TI is that the coefficient estimates for all the continuous independent variables (i.e., all variables except COAST) are larger in model TI than in model I. Since the relationship estimated is log-linear, the coefficients reveal that the associated elasticities are larger in model IT. In the case of GPP, the results in model I suggest that a given percentage increase in the economic size of a province will lead to an equiproportionate increase in EDT. Meanwhile, the results in model IT suggest a 19 Chunlai Chen (1 997d) found that a variable constructed as a ratio of wages to productivity was a negative, statistically significant determinant of FDI.
slightly more than proportionate increase in EDT. A final observation about the coefficient estimates is that, regardless of the model, EDT flows are very responsive to changes in both average wage and productivity.
Since our concern is whether spatial heterogeneity and/or spatial dependence exist, we have presented the results of some diagnostic tests for each of the ordinary least squares estimations. 2°S ince the results of the diagnostic tests are similar for the two models in Table 6 , we restrict our discussion to model T. Most hypothesis tests and many diagnostic tests assume a normal error distribution;
consequently, we present the results of a test for normal errors. A Kiefer-Salmon test generates a probability of 0.24, which suggests that the null hypothesis of normal errors cannot be rejected at conventional significance levels.
Given the normality of errors, we turn our attention to the tests focusing on spatial issues. For spatial heteroskedasticity, we present the results of a BreuschPagan test. The probability of 0.28 suggests that heteroskedasticity is unlikely to exist.
The two Lagrange Multiplier tests provide evidence on the existence of spatial dependence and whether this dependence is captured better by a spatial error model or a spatial lag model. These tests point to a spatial error model rather than a spatial lag model since LMen has a probability value of 0.09, while LM 1 a 5
20
The results in Broadman and Sun (1997) implicitly suggest this possibility in the discussion of "over-investors", "middle-investors", and "under-investors", which differentiates between coastal and non-coastal provinces.
has a probability value that is not statistically significant at conventional levels (0.55).
Consequently, we present the results of estimating the location of Chinese EDT across provinces as a spatial error (autocorrelation) model, using maximum likelihood methods. Traditional R 2 measures of fit are not applicable to spatial dependence models, so we report an alternative measure based on the underlying likelihood, the negative of the maximum log likelihood. An examination of the change in the value of the log likelihood function between the ordinary least squares and spatial error models suggests support for the latter. Twice the difference between the log likelihood values in model 1(3.7) exceeds the critical chi-square given one degree of freedom and a significance level of 0.1 (2.7).21
Additional support for this model is provided by the finding that the spatial autocorrelation variable is statistically significant (p = 0.00). Moreover, the positive sign indicates that a shock to EDT in one province has a positive effect on EDT in nearby provinces. Since this spatial dependence does not generate biased parameter estimates, the fact that the parameter estimates vary only slightly between the ordinary least squares and spatial error models is not surprising. The major difference is that the standard errors of the regression coefficients are 21 A similar statement can be made concerning model ii, in which the calculated chi-square (2.9) exceeds the critical chi-square given one degree of freedom and a significance level of 0.1(2.7).
reduced, thus decreasing the reported probability values and increasing the validity 
c. Other Results
We examined a number of other variables, most noteworthy of which are additional measures of transportation infrastructure, the policy position of a province toward EDT, and EDT flows prior to 1990. To provide a more complete picture of our analysis, these measures are discussed briefly.
Concerning other measures of transportation infrastructure, we considered the length of railroads and navigable waterways. However, data on navigable waterways was not available for all provinces, and including this measure in our model would force us to reduce the number of observations. We excluded the railway variable because it did not behave consistently across estimated models and we do not feel comfortable reporting its result for any particular regression.
Eocusing on the policy position of a province toward EDT, two measures, both historical in nature, were tested. One measure is a dummy variable indicating whether or not a province was home to one or more of the special economic zones set up by the Chinese government in the early years of EDT. A closely related alternative is the number of special economic zones and "open cities" located in a province.
Qualitatively, the results for our policy variables were identical to those for the coastal dummy. However, the policy and coastal variables could not be included in the same model because they are too closely correlated. We chose to include the coastal dummy because in the l990s the significance of a relationship between an "openness" variable and EDT has declined. While the previous openness of a province relative to other provinces may still play a role in determining EDT location, from a policy point of view such openness distinctions no longer exist. Eurthermore, to the extent that historical open status plays a role during the period we study, we expect to control for most of this effect with the coastal dummy (COAST).
Another way to capture the history of EDT location is to use prior EDT flows.
EDT flows from 1983 to 1989 have a high correlation with our dependent variable.
Consequently, in a simple bivariate regression, prior EDT flows account for 85 percent of the variation across provinces in EDT flows from 1990 to 1997.
However, this statistical explanation leaves unanswered the determinants of these flows, which is the focus of the results presented in Table 6 .
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we explore the relationship between EDT flows to Chinese provinces and selected provincial characteristics. We estimate two ordinary least squares regressions, as has been done in previous research, introducing some new variables and using more current EDT data. Extending the methodology of past research, we also test for the existence of spatial heterogeneity and spatial dependence. This is important because standard regressions do not account for the spatial nature of geographic data. We found that, for our models, no spatial heterogeneity exists, but spatial dependence does. Furthermore, we were able to determine that the appropriate way to address the spatial dependence is through spatial error estimation. Our results indicate that increased EDT in a province has positive effects on EDT in nearby provinces.
The results from our ordinary least squares regressions are consistent with past studies of the location determinants of EDT among Chinese provinces, as well as with studies of EDT location in general. Eor the case of China, we also introduce provincial characteristics that were not included in past studies. The results of our regressions show that, as expected, economic size (GPP), average productivity (PROD), and coastal location (COAST) are positive determinants of EDT location.
Average wage (WAGE) and the illiteracy rate (NOREAD) are found to be negative determinants. The two transportation infrastructure variables we include, (AIRSTAEE) and (HIWAY), do not yield statistically significant coefficients.
The coefficients do not change significantly in the spatial error regressions because the main problem associated with spatial dependence lies with the probability values. The results from our spatial error estimation are similar to those from ordinary least squares, with the transportation infrastructure variables still insignificant; all the other variables, however, are more statistically significant than they are in the ordinary least squares regressions. Thus, one's confidence in the results should increase. The spatial autoregressive variable (LAMBDA) is statistically significant in both spatial error models, further indicating the improvement over ordinary least squares.
Various policy conclusions may be reached from these results. First, since it is clear that provinces with larger economies attract relatively more EDT, economic growth can be viewed as a possible vehicle for increasing a province's EDT stock.
Secondly, while studies excluding a productivity measure failed to show that labor costs are significantly related to EDT flows, we have shown that higher wages deter EDT when labor productivity is controlled for. This finding is consistent with the one study of Chinese EDT that adjusted for productivity, Chunlai Chen (1997d) , by including a productivity-adjusted wage variable. At the same time, our results
show that with similar wage levels, higher productivity attracts EDT. Thus, policies tending to increase wages without more than proportionate increases in productivity will deter EDT. Not surprisingly, training and educational programs enhancing the skill levels of Chinese workers will likely attract EDT. In addition, since we have shown that a high illiteracy rate appears to deter EDT, programs aimed at raising the literacy rate, and perhaps the overall education level, may help attract EDT.
Because our results for infrastructure variables are more ambiguous, further research is needed in order to draw clear policy conclusions related to such public goods. Finally, our results for the coastal dummy may be important for policy making in two ways. First, to the extent that more equal distribution of EDT is desired, it is necessary to focus on ways to attract EDT to non-coastal regions, since coastal provinces already have a clear relative advantage. Second, since the coastal variable may be controlling for determinants we have not explicitly included, identifying some of these and testing for their importance may shed light on more specific determinants attracting EDT to coastal provinces. Results for such tests can be used to formulate policies that would attract more EDT to both coastal and interior provinces.
Our study illustrates some of the uses of spatial econometrics for modeling Source: See Table 4 .~a Sources: 1980-1990 data is from Chen et al. (1995, 
